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PRESS RELEASE 

MAKING HUMAN RIGHTS REAL 
education resources for older adults to be developed

The Erasmus+ funded “Two Moons” programme is pleased to launch its new website platform 
https://twomoons.eu. The web platform will support the delivery of the 2-year pan-European 
initiative aimed at improving older people’s knowledge of their human rights as protected un-
der the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) and the Convention on the Rights of 
People with Disabilities (CRPD); and by so doing empower them to safeguard their well-being. 
The process involves older people, social care professionals and community members in a 
collaborative creative process, providing older people with an opportunity to share their stories 
in print, audio and through documentary theatre. 

The web-platform will feature news, blogs, project resources and updates, such as reports, 
policy briefs as well as opportunities for engagement e.g. events, workshops and face to face 
training sessions.

Older people and social care professionals will benefit from the resources and tools that will be 
developed and freely available over the next two years:

• A Booklet retelling the stories and experiences of incidents where older people have not had 
their rights met.

• A Documentary Theatre and Talkback, consisting of six dramatized monologues, to raise 
awareness among older people, their families, public bodies and wider community of situa-
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tions where the rights of older people are not upheld. 

• A Guide to hosting the “Two Moon Documentary The-
ater and Talkback”.  

•  An audio recording of the six dramatized monologues 
for use in workshops and community radio. 

The website will also facilitate the development of a 
pan-European network of key stakeholders including 
researchers, policy makers and older people by pro-
moting tools, workshops and events to increase  awa-
reness and knowledge on human rights and how these 
rights should operate in practice.

The programme, currently in its first phase, is delivered 
in partnership with 5 European partners, namely An-
ziani e non solo (Italy), Asociatia HABILITAS - Centru de 
Resurse si Formare Profesionala (Romania), Empowe-
ring Old Age Coop VoiVa (Finland), The Gaiety School of 
Acting - The National Theatre School of Ireland (Ireland), 
Teatri d’Imbarco (Italy) under the leadership of Co-Crea-
tion Support CLG (Ireland). 

NOTES TO EDITORS

• To find out more about the Two Moons Programme 
and to get involved in the activities, please follow the 
link https://twomoons.eu/about-the-project/ (ple-
ase also find here the project leaflets in English, Italian, 
Finnish and Romanian)

• Two Moons is co-funded by the European Commis-
sion under the Grant Agreement:
2018-1-IE01-KA204-038768

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not 
constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of the 
authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be 
made of the information contained therein.
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